
SPA MENU
Open daily from 09:00 - 22:00 



MASSAGES

Full Body Massage (Balinese)
Enjoy 70 minutes of massage, using blends of essential oils from Indonesian spices and flowers. Our 
massage therapists incorporate a variety of techniques to relax every day muscular tensions, aches and 
pains. A planet away from the Bali beach massage – end with a warm shower.

70 mins + shower     650k

Exfoliation Massage (Mandi Lulur)
This treatment begins with a 65 minute Balinese massage, then the entire body is painted in a brown, 
granular paste (the traditional Javanese ‘lulur’) containing turmeric, sandalwood, cinnamon, and rice 
powder. The paste is then gently rubbed to exfoliate the skin. After a quick rinse, the body is covered in 
fresh yoghurt. The enzymes stimulate cell activity and restore the pH balance of the skin, which feels soft 
as silk after the yoghurt is washed away. The final step involves luxuriating in a warm, fragrant, 
flower-filled bath.

110 mins     800k

Aromatherapy Massage
During this treatment, the subtle aromas from the essential oils help strengthen the body’s healing poten-
tial and deepen relaxation. Choose from a variety carefully crafted premium quality blends to suit your 
personal needs (headache & migraine, jetlag, PMS, cold & flu etc). This treatment includes an aromather-
apy bath.

65 mins + bath     690k

Thai Massage
A Thai massage is more energizing and rigorous than other classic forms of massage. It is also known 
as the Thai Yoga massage, as the therapist will use her hands, knees, legs and feet to guide you into a 
series of yoga-like stretches. 

80 mins     680k

Shiatsu Massage
A traditional Japanese finger pressure massage using slow, deep penetration of key points along the 
acupuncture meridians. The dispersing of excess or blocked energy can promote circulation to deficient 
areas of the body, stimulate the immune system and restore balance. 

80 mins     680k

Bodyworks Bliss Massage
The synchronized movement and skills of two therapists working on your body make this a truly unique 
massage experience.

70 mins + shower     1.150k

Hot Stone Massage
Hot stone therapy is a powerful massage technique that involves heated riverbed stones. The effects of 
this ancient form of healing have been proven to release tension in muscles, increase blood circulation, 
trigger relaxation response in the nervous system and restore fluidity to the connective tissue joints. You 
will find it a wonderful alternative to your normal massage schedule.

70 mins + shower     690k

Magnesium Massage
A deeply restorative massage using high quality magnesium oil specifically formulated to enhance tissue 
recovery, ease muscle aches and inflammation, and improve tendon flexibility. Magnesium is a mineral 
that supports healthy muscle function, and is a favourite among those with physically active lifestyles. In 
order to allow the oil to have maximum benefit, we do not recommend a shower immediately after this 
massage.

80 mins      690k

Prices do not include 12.5% government tax



Slimming Massage
This treatment begins with a 20-minute full body anti-cellulite scrub enriched with green tea, ginkgo 
biloba, Japanese seaweed and bamboo micro beads. The scrub is buffed off the body with warm towels 
and a detox body mask and serum is applied. The body is then fully covered in sarongs to infuse while 
receiving a 10-minute scalp massage. The mask contains high antioxidant green tea extract and white 
clay, these active ingredients help to stimulate circulation and detoxify the body. This is rinsed off followed 
by a luxurious 50-minute full body massage and fragrant flower-filled bath.

110 mins     980k

Want to add a Flower Bath?
Upgrade your massage with some flower power - includes a hot pot of tea and handful of dates to enjoy 
while you soak in the tub.

30 mins     215k

Pregnancy Massage
This is a very gentle massage using side-lying pregnancy massage techniques. For the first trimester, we 
suggest using our non-scented oil only. As for the second and third trimester, we have a pregnancy safe 
aromatherapy oil designed to calm and release muscle tension. 

70 mins + shower     650k

Tension Release Massage
This massage combines Japanese Shiatsu palm pressing and pressure points along the energy meridian 
lines followed by a firm and deeply releasing oil massage to soothe sore and tired muscles.

70 mins + shower     680k

Foot Massage
For a more gentle alternative to reflexology, enjoy our relaxing foot massage.

60 mins     320k

MASSAGES

BODY TREATMENTS

Prices do not include 12.5% government tax

Soothing Foot Treatment
Relaxing foot scrub, bath soak and massage in the chair with soothing foot balm for relieving sore, tired 
feet.

60 mins     350k

Fire & Ice (Infrared Sauna & Ice Bath) - An Effortless Way to Detoxify
Unlike traditional saunas, infrared saunas use light to create heat, which warms your body directly instead 
of just the ambient air around you. This infrared technology allows for deeper heat penetration into the 
body, resulting in maximum sweat and health benefits at more tolerable temperatures. Enjoy the sauna as 
it is, or add the ice bath into your rotation to engage in a ‘nordic cycle’ - combining sauna with cold 
therapy exposes our bodies to extreme environments on opposing sides of the spectrum, which results a 
range of synergistic health benefits. A great addition to your wellness routine for better sleep, clearer skin, 
improved circulation, weight loss and relief from muscle ache and joint pain. 

50 mins (exclusive use of room)     • 1 pax     250k      • 2 pax     400k

Bye-Bye Bacne
Also known as a “Back Facial” - this treatment consists of deep cleansing, exfoliation, steaming, extrac-
tion and a mask to target stubborn acne on your back. Treat your back to a thorough clean in those 
hard-to-reach places!
                                                                         60 mins     560k
                                                                        

New!

New!

Eyelash / Eyebrow Tinting                                                                    151k



FACIALS

PEVONIA BOTANICA
Luxurious High Performance Facials from the United States. Organic, cruelty-free, natural skincare 
solutions inspired by self-love and sustainable sourcing without compromising top quality results.

SENSATIA BOTANICALS
High quality small batch skincare made from Bali botanicals since 2000. Locally and lovingly sourced, 

halal certified, without chemicals or artifical substances. Mindfully crafted food for your skin. 

Signature Sensatia Facial
A deep cleansing facial using refreshing extracts of tea tree, gotu kola, lemon and wild honey - suitable 
for oily, combination and acne prone skin types. A great option to combat this beautiful island's often 
unforgiving elements.

60 mins     429k

Marine Collagen Facial
This luxurious facial is focused on counteracting signs of early aging, combating excessive dryness, fine 
lines and wrinkles. Rich in concentrated Marine Collagen and Caviar which restores the skin’s elastin 
protein fibers, this facial is perfect to improve elasticity, leaving the skin feeling more plump, toned and 
with a youthful glow. This facial is suitable for all skin types, but best for dry skin (advise caution for those 
with seafood allergies). 
Without extraction                                 60 mins     950k
With extraction                                     90 mins   1.170k

Deep Cleansing Facial
This facial is for anyone that needs their skin decongested from the build-up of dirt, make-up and dead 
skin cells. Complemented with microdermabrasion to deeply exfoliate, brighten and refresh dull-looking 
skin, and renew overall skin tone and texture. Microdermabrasion promotes the production of new cells 
in the deepest layers of the dermis and stimulates the growth of collagen to further smooth and improve 
skin tone and appearance. This facial is ideal for oily, combination and acne prone skin (not suitable 
for sensitive skin).

90 mins     950k

White Lotus Facial
Instantly soothe the skin and restore hydration, with the repairing benefits of White Lotus and Green 
Tea. This cooling facial is an ideal choice for after-sun exposure: it does not include a scrub or 
extraction to avoid further irritating the skin. This facial is well suited for dry, mature or sunburnt skin.

30 mins     400k

Rose Gua Sha Facial
A traditional Chinese face massaging technique using a Rose Quartz scraping tool to relieve tension in 
the muscles of the face and encourage lymphatic drainage to combat bloating. Gua sha activates 
pressure points and helps break up fascia that can sometimes interfere with optimal blood circulation. 
This treatment also includes cleansing, exfoliating and a hydrating mask from Sensatia Botanical’s
Cleopatra’s Rose range.

60 mins     468k

Vitamin C Facial
Rejuvenate and brighten tired, dull and devitalised skin and reduce signs of premature aging with this 
facial containing high doses of potent Vitamin C Complex. Vitamin C and Hyaluronic acid combine to 
hydrate, correct photo-damage and drench the skin with repairing antioxidants. This facial is suitable 
for all skin types, but best for combination/oily skin or skin with hyperpigmentation. 
Without extraction                                 60 mins     950k
With extraction                                     90 mins   1.170k

New!

New!

New!

New!

Prices do not include 12.5% government tax



For your protection, all implements are thoroughly sanitized using
professional grade ultraviolet sterilization cabinets.

Bodyworks Manicure                                    188k
A luxurious and thorough manicure with expert treatment from the cuticle to the tip of your nails, our 
manicure also includes a hand and arm massage to improve circulation. Nails are shaped to your taste, 
polished to perfection and finished with a clear top-coat for lasting shine.

French Manicure                                  216k
Enjoy all the benefits of the Bodyworks manicure ending with polish ‘au naturel’.

Flower Manicure                                     246k
Enjoy all the benefits of the Bodyworks manicure ending with the application of delicate flower motifs to 
the nail surface.

Sports Manicure                                  152k
A polish-free manicure using nail buffers to give the nails a high gloss shine. Buffing rids the nail surface 
of jagged edges and unsightly ridges, and is also reported to stimulate the growth of healthier nails. A 
perfect treatment for men as well.

Polish Change     82k    •    French     96k    •    Flower     110k     

French Pedicure                                  246k
Enjoy all the benefits of the Bodyworks pedicure ending with polish ‘au naturel’.

Bodyworks Pedicure                                  216k
A thorough pedicure to clean toes and remove dead skin cells from the soles of your feet. Toenails are 
treated from the cuticle to the tip, your pedicure also includes a relaxing foot massage.
Nails are shaped to your taste, polished to perfection and finished with a clear top-coat for lasting shine. 
A luxurious and enjoyable treat for the feet!

Flower Pedicure                                  259k
Enjoy all the benefits of the Bodyworks pedicure ending with the application of delicate flower motifs to 
the nail surface.

Sports Pedicure                                   188k
A polish-free pedicure, using nail buffers to give the toenails a high gloss shine. Buffing also rids the nail 
surface of jagged edges and unsightly ridges. Buffing is also reported to stimulate the growth of healthier 
nails.

NAIL CARE

OPI Gel Manicure          330k
OPI Gel Pedicure            353k
CND Shellac Manicure   370k
CND Shellac Pedicure    393k

Polish Change Gel         175k
Polish Change Shellac    215k
Remove Gel Shellac         55k

Prices do not include 12.5% government tax

Bikini   176k 
Brazilian   231k
Underarm  126k
Half Leg / Full Arm 198k

Full Leg   271k
Half Arm  165k
Back   324k
Chest   231k

WAXING
We use premium quality hard wax and strip wax imported from Australia.



Hair Mask
A deeply intensive hair conditioning treatment for dry, damaged and colour-treated hair. This treatment 
includes a soothing massage for the neck, shoulders and arms.
Short Hair                                    60 mins     302k
Medium Hair                                   60 mins     363k
Long Hair                                   60 mins     423k

Add Blow Dry
Short Hair                                                     100k
Medium Hair                                                    150k
Long Hair                                                    200k

Colouring with Blow Dry
Roots
Short Hair 
Medium Hair
Long Hair

Senior Stylist
430k
510k
600k
700k

Top Stylist
560k
650k
800k
900k

Ladies Hair Cut with Blow Dry
Senior Stylist                                                                                                                                   400k
Top Stylist                                                                                                                                        550k

Trim Only
Senior Stylist                                                                                                                                   200k
Top Stylist                                                                                                                                        270k

Kids Hair Cut
Senior Stylist                                                                                                                                   225k
Top Stylist                                                                                                                                        350k

Men’s Hair Cut                                                                                                                                 
Top Stylist                                                                                                                                        350k

Hair Wash Only                                                                                                               120k

Hair Spa
Hair wash followed by a deliciously relaxing head, neck and shoulder massage using a conditioning 
cream to hydrate your mane. After your massage, a special hair steamer is used to infuse the cream into 
your hair. This treatment restores vital oils while normalizing your scalp's secretions. Give your hair a 
stronger, shinier look from roots to ends. 
Aloe Vera & Avocado                                60 mins     255k
Shiseido                                         60 mins     320k

HAIR TREATMENTS

Toning with Blow Dry
Short Hair 
Medium Hair
Long Hair

355k
450k
550k

450k
550k
750k

Highlighting with Blow Dry
Short Hair 
Medium Hair
Long Hair

600k
760k
960k

750k
1.100k
1.400k

Add Styling Starting from 100k Starting from 150k

Balayage with Blow Dry Starting from 1.300k

Bleaching with Blow Dry
Roots
Short Hair 
Medium Hair
Long Hair

Top Stylist
600k
750k
950k

1.250k

Prices do not include 12.5% government tax



Dear guests,

We kindly ask that you arrive 10 minutes before your treatment is due to start. If you wish to take photos 
before your treatment, please arrive early enough to allow for this. Please understand that if you are late, we 
may need to cut your treatment time accordingly to ensure the next customers can start their treatments 
punctually. If you are more than 15 minutes late, we reserve the right to cancel your booking.

For group bookings of four or more, our policy kindly requires a non-refundable 50% deposit.

For photoshoot bookings, please inquire at info@bodyworksbali.com.


